Estimation of peroneal and tibial afferent activity from a multichannel cuff placed on the sciatic nerve.
The afferent signals recorded with a multi-electrode cuff on the sciatic nerve were employed to investigate the possibility of extracting components ascending from the peroneal and tibial nerves. Two methods, an inverse regression model and principal component method, were studied. The parameters of inverse regression model, determined by data collected in semistatic conditions, were validated by data collected in dynamic conditions. The results showed that the regression model, which used only two channels of the sciatic recordings, was sufficient to separate the distal afferent components. The model, at the expense of requiring distal branch recordings for estimating model parameters, yielded better separation than the principal component method. In conclusion, peroneal and tibial afferent activity can be estimated from the sciatic nerve: the principal component method is suitable for applications focused on acquiring afferent information, whereas the inverse regression model is better for applications in which stimulations will be applied to the branches. The estimation technique provides a powerful tool for in vivo investigation of sensory information transmitted in a peripheral nerve and facilitates implementation of advanced functional neuromuscular stimulation systems.